A resistivity cross section to depths exceeding 200 km has been derived from magnetotelluric observations along a profile near latitude 45øN from the Juan de Fuca spreading center, across the coastal subduction complex, the High Cascades volcanic arc, and into the back-arc Deschutes Basin region. In this two-dimensional interpretation, emphasis was placed on data approximating the transverse magnetic mode since these data are relatively robust to common departures from the two-dimensional assumption. The vertical magnetic field, however, has been very valuable in defining structure of the offshore sediments, of the oceanic asthenosphere and below the arc volcanics of the Westem and High Cascades. The transverse electric data on land suffer a variety of three-dimensional effects, making their interpretation very difficult. In contrast, the greater uniformity of upper crustal conditions on the seafloor allowed a good fit to both modes of the impedance plus the vertical magnetic field at least down to 104 s' Important components of . While a number of aspects of the subsurface resistivity can be deduced straight from inspection of the data, computer simulation of the observations helps to quantify more rigorously the permissible or required structures. In this paper, we derive a two-dimensional resistivity model, with a presumed northsouth strike, by trial-and-error fitting of our MT measurements with a finite element forward modeling algorithm. Constraints on model geometry from independent geological or geophysical investigations have been incorporated where justified. Our paper is divided into three major sections. First, we explain the approach toward two-dimensional modeling. On land, the transverse magnetic (TM) impedance functions are emphasized because theory and experience show that they are more robust to plausible three-dimensional effects in the region than are the vertical magnetic field or, especially, the transverse electric (TE) impedance. Upper crustal structure on the seafloor appears to be rhuch simpler than on land, however, and both modes of impedance plus the vertical field are fit fairly well. Second, the model cross section is described and its goodness of fit to the data demonstrated. Model uniqueness is investigated by perturbing certain features of the model and assessing the increase in misfit.
This is not a complete method of model appraisal, but it allows us to test our model structure against important competing hypotheses. Finally, our resistivity model offers new insight into the tectonics of the Juan de Fuca system and of the subduction process in general. This is realized within a framework of independent geological and geophysical knowledge, which includes primarily heat flow, seismic velocity, and slab mineralogy.
VALIDITY OF Two-DIMENSIONAL MAGNETOTELLURIC

INTERPRETATION
We have only one detailed profile of MT observations in the EMSLAB project and so must interpret the observations within primarily a two-dimensional framework. Formately, a substantial amount of progress has been achieved in the past several years in understanding the conditions under which two-dimensional interpretation is permissible. In essence, the possibility of two-dimensional approaches depends on the common preferred orientation of tectonism (roughly N-S in the United States and in our study area) and on the observation that some MT functions are much less affected by variations along strike than others.
As reviewed more fully with the data presentation by Wannamaker et al. Our recommendation for two-dimensional interpretation is to derive a resistivity cross section emphasizing the TM mode data since the two-dimensional assumption for this mode is much more robust. For example, it has been shown that two-dimensional modeling of synthetic TM mode data across simple, elongate three-dimensional structures yields accurate resistivity cross-sections [Wannarnaker et al., 1984] . The profile in fact does not need to be close to the center of the three-dimensional body for this to occur.
Furthermore, a two-dimensional TM interpretation of p•,, and ½• is possible even when upper crustal inhomogeneity is more complex. In this case, such an interpretation yields a cross section which may be somewhat incorrect in its surficial features but represents accurately the regional resistivity structure of interest provided the regional structure itself is not arbitrarily three-dimensional [Jones, 1983; Bostick, 1986; Kariya, 1986; Wannarnaker, 1989 , in press]. For two-dimensional modeling, the MT functions should be defined using a fixed coordinate system approximating the strike direction to overcome unwanted effects of near-surface structure, specifically on the impedance phase [Wannamaker et al., 1984] .
The Lincoln Line profile was designed to meet the foregoing criteria for three-dimensional modeling emphasizing the TM mode. Observed geological and physiographic trends in the region are oriented predominantly N-S [Baldwin, 1981] . This is implied also by most of the gravity data [Riddihough and Seeman, 1982 In contrast, three-dimensional effects can be quite severe for the TE mode and reliable interpretations of this data require care. Specifically, any structure introduced to model p,,• and ½•,y should also improve the fit to the vertical magnetic field. This is because three-dimensional effects on the TE impedance tend to be of an opposite sense than on M,•. For example, over simple three-dimensional conductive inhomogeneities, finite strike length typically depresses the electric field, and thus the impedance, relative to the twodimensional TE response [Wannarnaker et al., 1984] . This downward bias persists to arbitrarily long periods, tending to make the three-dimensional impedance appear more anomalous than the two-dimensional one. In attempting to replicate the three-dimensional effect in p• and ½• using a two-dimensional TE routine, one would thus need to place additional (i.e., false) low-resistivity material beneath the true conductor. However, M,• appears less anomalous over a finite length conductor than over a fully two-dimensional one. This occurs because the depression of electric field (and thus current) within the three-dimensional body reduces H, in its vicinity relative to the two-dimensional case. Finally, modeling of the TE results should not compromise the TM mode fit. If the foregoing conditions cannot be met, then three-dimensional effects are probably at hand and require appropriate three-dimensional modeling.
MODEL RESISTIVITY CROSS-SECTION
Our preferred two-dimensional resistivity model for the Lincoln Line is presented in this section. It has been obtained by trial-and-error fitting of the data using the finite element forward algorithm described by Wannarnaker et al. [1986, 1987] . Triangular element shapes allow simulation of polygonal resistivity media, including a precise representation of the ocean bathymetry. Consequently, the oceanic MT responses of our model could be calculated at the Several constraints on model geometry were incorporated. First, the bathymetric contours of the Juan de Fuca plate relief map of the Pacific Geoscience Center [Geological Survey of Canada] were used to specify the depth of the seawater, which was given a resistivity of 0.3 ohm m [Filloux, 1987] .
Second, thicknesses of conductive sediments over resistive marine basalts in the near-offshore Newport Basin and the abyssal Cascadia Basin were simplified from the geologic section of Snavely [1987] . The base of conductive sediments of the Willamette Basin was modeled as a sharp interface with resistive rocks below in keeping with deposition over igneous or metamorphic basement. The resistivity model in the High Cascades graben and vicinity was patterned after the volcanic stratigraphy and structure presented by Priest et al. [1983, 1987] . At 400 km depth, a very low resistivity (0.3 ohm m) half-space was imposed to represent the global decrease in resistivity near there [Banks, 1972; Roberts, 1986] . Generally, our model was constructed from the near-surface (short periods) downward. Deep structure was included only when the data could not be explained by shallow structure. algorithm, should not be taken literally. Because our data are imprecise and finitely sampled, and because the propagation of electromagnetic fields in the Earth is diffusive, the data can only resolve smooth resistivity variations in the subsurface. We presume that the media in our finite element model approximately represent local averages of conductivity (inverse of resistivity).
Model Resistivity Cross Section
The two-dimensional finite element resistivity model is presented in Figure 3 and Plate 1 in slightly simplitled form. somewhat smaller than observed although the fit to ½yx is good. This discrepancy is even worse for the TE quantities described subsequently and reflects an inconsistency in the very long-period seafloor data to which we will return. This east-west boundary provides an example, on the Lincoln Line, where a purely two-dimensional TM mode analysis may be inaccurate due to "sideswipe" by a nearby, off-line structure of regional extent. The TM data alone suggest low resistivity to depths of at least 100 km here while the vertical magnetic field, which is measured to l0 n s, 
The calculated TE pseudosections
Model-Response Sensitivity Tests
Any interpretation of incomplete, inaccurate geophysical data involves nonuniqueness [Parker, 1977] . We have presented a model that fits the data very well. Other models undoubtedly exist. One approach to a nonunique problem is to look for models with minimum structure required to explain the data. We have undertaken this in an informal way by adding deep structure only when the data could not be explained by shallow structure. Jiracek et al. [this issue] implement such an approach in a formal way by minimizing a mathematical measure of structure subject to a certain level of data misfit. Another approach is to perturb structural elements and examine the effect on the data. This is not a complete method of model appraisal because one limits the search for alternate models to those that are fairly close to the starting model. However, it allows one to directly test a model against important competing hypotheses [Parker,
19771.
We will follow the latter approach. Our initial tests concern the subhorizontal deep conductor below the central Willamette Basin to the High Cascades. Note that the broadband and long-period sites are not exactly coincident in geographic location so that the long-period apparent resistivities have a small static shift relative to the broadband. It is only important in this case that the model response be parallel to the long-period data in the log-log plot and that the phase be fit. km, which is in opposition to the measured case. These lower phases at 1 km are a result of close proximity to the ocean. Being able to specify a priori the seawater response in the finite element model increases our resolving capability under the Coast Range.
The next test fixes the layer depth at the coastline and reduces the dip inland to 10 ø such that the layer depth at y = 48 km is about 20 km rather than 32 km as in Figure 3 . Resulting is the dotted curve "c" in Figure 12 which peaks at somewhat shorter periods than observed. We therefore conclude that the dip exceeds 10 ø and the preferred value is approximately 20 ø .
The dotted curve "3" at y = 1 km in Figure 12 demonstrates the effect of electrically disconnecting the dipping Coast Range conductor from the trench offshore. 
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The vertical magnetic field measured on the seafloor at site SF1 is compared to that due to the model of Figure 3 , where the agreement is good, plus those of two alternative structures (Figure 14) . The first alternative contains very conductive (2 ohm m) sedimentary material throughout the whole melange and down the trench to a distance of about 15 km from the shoreline. Such a structure drastically curtails the peak response at SF1, and even more at SF2, and moves the peak to longer periods (dashed curves). Second, removal of all low resistivity material except the seawater results in a real component of vertical field at SF1 that increases to large values at periods much less than the shortest measured (dotted curves in Figure 14) . Disagreement between observed and computed Im(Mo) is large in this case also. (Figure 3) . We suggest that this pronounced conductor represents primarily a concentration of water-rich fluids which have risen buoyantly from the surface of the subducted plate where further dehydration reactions are taking place. The upper limit of this fluid migration, i.e., the top of the conductor, we interpret to be controlled by temperature. Heat flow data in Oregon [Couch and Riddihough, 1989, in press] suggest a temperature around 450øC for the top of the conductor. Such a temperature appears appropriate for the mineral hydration and silica precipitation mechanisms of permeability sealing mentioned previously. Furthermore, the rheology of the host rock becomes increasingly stiff toward shallower levels due to lower temperatures [Kirby, 1983] . The temperatures over most of the conductor appear too low to support hydrous melting, but more accurate heat flow data to characterize the geotherm in this area are highly desirable.
To understand which hydrous minerals may be breaking down to contribute the fluid, we need again to constrain temperature at the subducted plate surface. However, it is hazardous to extrapolate a conductive geotherm beyond the strong conductor being considered. Heat absorbed in dehydration at the slab, hot fluids migrating upward, and heat producing hydration reactions at higher levels and within the conductor may constitute significant advective heat flow As we look farther downdip, more refractory hydrate minerals of upper greenschist and amphibolite facies should not breakdown to release H20 fluid directly but instead produce water-undersaturated melts through vapor-absent fusion [Burnham, 1979; Wyllie, 1979; Wannamaker, 1986] . The water-bearing melts themselves may rise through the overlying mantle wedge and crystallize as they lose heat or encounter the H20-saturated solidus at lower pressures. This process, in essence, merely complicates the migration of fluid to higher levels. Nevertheless, melts are believed to be more effective metasomatic agents than fluids [Eggler, 1987] so that more substantial upward movement of alkalis and incompatible elements may be occurring here. The strong horizontal conductor and its interpretation may have an analog in the model of Kurtz et al. [1986] where a thick conductive region at a similar depth lies below mainland British Columbia. It may also be manifest seismically in the low velocity zone interpreted beneath the Willamette Basin region by Langston [1977] .
The model of hydrous mineral breakdown and fluid release presented here helps explain the imbalance noted by Ito et al. [1983] between the amount of H20 contained in altered oceanic crust and the much lesser amount released during arc magmatism. Our interpretation is that most of the water in the altered ocean crust is liberated well before the volcanic arc is reached. Also, the model of this paper is similar to that of Fyfe and McBirney [1975] Next we consider the conductive axis extending up from the east end of the strong, horizontal conductor just described around y = 160 km. Its depth to top, about 5 km, may represent the upper limit of development of andesitic magmas within the crust according to Anderson [ 1982] . We doubt that this midcrustal conductor results primarily from the presence of silicate melt in large volume but rather from hydrothermal fluids exsolved during repeated intrusion and crystallization. The low resistivity beyond about 35 km depth below the seafloor (Figure 3) Near the top of the low resistivity region in the oceanic upper manfie, a melt fraction of about 7% is implied from a resistivity value of 20 ohm m. As depth increases, this fraction falls due mainly to increasing melt conductivity with increasing solidus temperature but also to increasing olivene conductivity especially below 100 km depth. The computed melt fraction is about 3% at 75 km depth, just under 1% at 125 km, and becomes zero by 200 km depth where olivene solidstate resistivity at 1700øC has fallen to 20 ohm m. A reasonably good comparison exists between our conductivity model and seismic models of young (0-20 m.y.) oceanic plates, of which the Juan de Fuca beneath our profile is one. Sato et al. [1988] , in their compilation of shear wave models, suggest a few percent partial melt to depths of about 150 km. Laboratory and theoretical investigations of partial melting also suggest that melting should have similar effects on conductivity and velocity [Shankland et al., 1981] . Our data do weigh against resistivity decreasing steadily in the oceanic asthenosphere (Figure 8 ) which would have suggested an interconnected melt fraction of 1% persisting from 75 to 3vet 300 km depth [cf. Anderson, 1987] . We note in addition that the termination of this asthenosphere a moderate distance inland agrees with the P-wave tomographic image of Rasmussen and Humphries [1988] which implies a transition to a deep, high-velocity root in the mantle from below the central Willamette Basin to the High Cascades.
The higher resistivities of regional extent south of the Lincoln Line on the seafloor implied by the vertical magnetic field may reflect lower temperatures at depth south of the Blanco fracture zone. These in turn are suggested from the greater bathymetric depths in the vicinity of the Gorda Ridge. An explanation for higher regional resistivity to the south on the landward portion of our profile is unclear at present.
A physical explanation for very low model resistivity below 215 km in the oceanic upper mantle is problematic. While its mere existence is questionable given the data inconsistency discussed previously, very low resistivities at depths less than 300 km have also been interpreted beneath the East Pacific Rise spreading center [Filloux, 1982] and beneath Hawaii, a site of presumed hot spot activity [Larsen, 1975] . These depths appear too shallow to be correlated with the olivene-spinel phase transition [Akimoto and Fujisawa, 1965] If mantle resistivities down to 400 km depth remain in the range 15-20 ohm m however, as the apparent resistivity alone suggests, then no such deep melting is implied. These higher resistivities would be consistent with solid-state semiconduction in olivene along a near-adiabatic temperature profile of 1700-1800øC from 200-400 km depth. This is an important alternate model of the deep physicochemical state in regions of mantle upwelling and fusion [Wyllie, 1988] that our magnetotelluric measurements cannot clearly distinguish at present. This underscores a need for obtaining reliable plane wave impedance estimates to very long periods, 3x104 s at least.
CONCLUSIONS
The inferences drawn from interpreting the Lincoln Line observations in EMSLAB fall into two broad categories; those on the physicochemical state of the young Juan de Fuca plate and its subduction beneath Oregon, and those concerning the two-dimensional modeling of MT data in environments which depart somewhat from the twodimensional assumption.
Regarding the former, measurements on the seafloor indicate very low resistivity in the eastward thickening sedimentary wedge of the abyssal Cascadia Basin provided its depth extent is constrained by marine seismic sections. The majority of these sediments are inferred to be off-scraped or lose most of their interstitial water before being carried more than ten or so kilometers down the trench. In the oceanic upper mantle, of the Juan de Fuca plate, moderately low resistivifies presumably reflect up to several percent partial melt attending regional upwelling in the vicinity of the ridge. Very low resistivities modeled below 215 km depth in the oceanic manfie are hard to explain physically but problems with the very long-period data hamper the modeling here.
On land, upper crustal resistivity structure indicates the cumulative and ongoing effects of plate convergence and volcanism. Residual sediments, pore waters, possibly sulfides, and dehydrating altered ocean crust carried down the subduction zone appear to produce a low resistivity upper mantle layer, albeit a subtle one, dipping about 20 ø eastward beneath westernmost Oregon. The position of this layer appears consistent with the Juan de Fuca plate subduction decollement. Farther inland and downdip at appropriately high P-T conditions, a massive breakdown of greenschist minerals is hypothesized to liberate most of the water carried in the ocean crust alteration well before the volcanic arc is reached. This fluid release produces a strong, subhorizontal conductor with a depth to top of about 25 km. The resistivity manifestation of the arc magmatism itself is not strong, but consists of a low resistivity axis in the middle crust below and to the west of the arc at the surface. It presumably represents mainly fluids released from crystallizing magmas and should be considered for its geothermal energy significance. North central Oregon is resistive at depth compared to the crust and upper manfie to the south and it is suggested that the Brothers fault zone marks an electrical, and thus possibly a thermal and magmatic, boundary with the northern Basin and Range.
Regarding the derivation of the resistivity cross section from the observations, the strong N-S preferred orientation of most structures in the region has allowed successful twodimensional modeling of data approximating the TM mode. A fixed north-oriented x axis was essential in clarifying the subtle anomalies due to subduction structure.
The vertical magnetic field, however, confirmed many structures derived using the TM impedance functions and also was sensitive to narrow conductors such as the midcrustal axis beneath the High Cascades. It was also important in establishing the resistivity of the sedimentary sections offshore and the conductance of the oceanic asthenosphere. On the land, the data corresponding to the TE mode exhibit a variety of threedimensional effects including shallow statics, finite strike length of regional features, and some strongly threedimensional behavior at very long periods which is difficult to explain. A fruitful area for three-dimensional modeling could be the Deschutes Basin region of the Blue Mountains resistive block to better establish the depth extent of the backarc electrical asthenosphere. On the seafloor, the much greater lateral uniformity of structure near-surface has allowed reasonably good fits to both modes of impedance plus the vertical field down to 104 s (-200 km depth) but not more.
The unprecedented data quality achieved in the EMSLAB project has allowed a geophysical interpretation which is similarly unparalleled in scope and detail from induction studies.
Nevertheless, several data collection and interpretation needs for the future of MT have been highlighted by our experiment. Strong cultural noise and near-field effects often correlated over several kilometers compromised resolution beneath the Willamette Basin. These can only be overcome using a remote reference at distances exceeding the correlation length of the noise. A more flexible approach to electric field collection, or even continuous E field profiling (e.g., EMAP) locally, would efficiently meet data sampling requirements especially over volcanic rocks. Many more details of trench structure beneath the near-offshore continental shelf could be revealed if the logistics of shallow water MT were worked out. Characterization of the oceanic lithosphere would be greatly enhanced by extending the seafloor data bandwidth to shorter periods using more sensitive magnetometers and precise timing control. Better processing to remove source effects or bias may be needed to achieve good data at periods beyond ! 04s and resolve structure in the 200-500 km depth range.
Finally, addition of independent geological knowledge can substantially increase the information that can be extracted from induction data. For example, incorporating the ocean bathymetry and resistivity permitted determining the dip of the conductor under the Coast Range. Thus inversion algorithms that in the future may replace the laborious modeling process carried out in this paper should allow for such independently defined constraints.
